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CNT, Inc. began as a small
numismatic business in 1973. Since
that time we have grown into the
largest privately owned company in
the precious metals industry. With a
staff of over 50 people, including the
entire Oliari family, and annual net
revenue of $8 Billion in 2011, CNT
is built to span generations.
As a pillar of the industry, it
is the goal of CNT to provide exemplary service. When our clients
requested a location to store metal
that would provide that same level of
service we sought to fulfill the need.
The result: CNT Depository, Inc.
CNT is committed to our
family, our staff, and to the precious
metals industry. Underlying this
commitment are CNT’s core values:
honesty, integrity, responsibility.
CNT is invested in establishing and
maintaining the highest levels of
professionalism in the storage arena
and the overall marketplace.
The Oliari Family

Associations and Distributorships
Patron Member of the IPMI
Associate Member of the LBMA

CNT Inc. is a direct distributor for:
Austrian Mint
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Perth Mint of Western Australia
Royal Canadian Mint
United States Mint
(Gold, silver, platinum and palladium)
CNT Inc. and CNT Depository, Inc., are
fully insured and endorsed by
Lloyds of London.

DEPOSITORY INC.
722 Bedford Street
Bridgewater, Massachusetts
02324
Phone: 508-807-4800
Toll Free: 800-258-7322
Fax: 508-807-4224

722 BEDFORD ST
BRIDGEWATER, MA
02324

CNT Depository, Inc.
SECURE - RELIABLE - CONFIDENTIAL

A Strong Choice
Our custom designed 30,000 ft. 2
facility is located only one quarter of a
mile from our world headquarters.
Our Class III building offers:


Over 20,000 ft. 2 of fully secured
space



Over 1,400 ft. 2 of Class III
segregated vault space



75 ft. 3 Class III safes available
for private customers.

A Secure Choice

A Logical Choice

Securing your merchandise is our
highest priority. With over 35 years of
vaulting experience, our staff embraces
the fact that security and confidentiality
are cornerstones of our business.

CNT’s Custom Inventory
Management System provides
instant access to the exact location
of your valuables.

Our depository has the latest version
of high definition digital cameras,
motion and vibration detectors.

We will customize our reports
to fit your needs, whether it be
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual or
annual reports, the choice is yours.

All of our armed security staff are
highly trained and licensed former law
enforcement professionals.

CNT has the unique ability to
offer in-house authentication services
to guarantee the quality of your merchandise.
CNT also offers online real time
audits as a service to our clients.

Highly
efficient,
expandable,
pallet
racking
system for
silver
storage

Class III individual vaults

